Welcome to Reception,
the Foundation Stage at
Shaw School 2020.
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Dear Parents/ Guardians,
We are delighted to welcome you to Shaw Primary School
this coming year. The COVID19 pandemic has caused
disruption to all our lives especially for our children.
Under normal circumstances we would be delivering you this
in person, sadly that cannot happen this year.
Therefore it is even more important that we communicate
with you regularly to ensure you feel supported and reassured
about your child starting school. With this in mind, please be
aware that some of this information may be updated as soon
as it is released due to the current COVID19 virus guidance.
We look forward to meeting your child and yourselves very
soon in person.
Kindest Regards,
The Shaw Team

Who are we?
The Early Years Team.
Mrs Jooon Vines
Teaching Assistant

Mrs Linda White
Early Years Teacher

Mrs Karina Lanegan
Teaching Assistant

The Leadership Team
Mr Simon White

Mrs Kathryn Clark

Headteacher

Deputy Headteacher

Our Vision and Values
Shaw Church of England Primary School is committed
to creating a happy, positive environment where all
children thrive academically, socially, and spiritually.
Christian values are central to all we do. This is
articulated in our unique “Mission Shaw” story, which

encompasses personal learning goals, Christian values,
spirituality, and developing a strong, healthy mindset.

Our Mission Statement
“To explore God’s amazing universe, keeping
children at the heart of all we do.”

MISSION
SHAW
1.

Our mission is:
“To explore God’s amazing universe,
valuing everyone and keeping children at
the heart of all we do.”
At Shaw Church of England Primary
School, we explore God’s amazing
universe together. The places we
explore are what makes up our
curriculum. Learning is a journey of
exploration — we will never stop
learning as the journey never ends!
Everyone connected with Shaw School
is part of Mission Shaw in some way.
Please visit our website for more
information.
https://www.shawprimary.com/about/missi
on-shaw

School Organisation:
Mercury Class
Venus Class
Mars Class
Jupiter Class
Saturn Class
Uranus Class
Neptune Class

– Reception/FS2
– Year 1
– Year 2
– Year 3
– Year 4
– Year 5
– Year 6
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Foundation Stage

The seven areas of learning and development are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal, Social, and Emotional Development
Communication and Language
Mathematics
Literacy
Understanding of the World
Physical Development
Expressive Arts and Design

17 Early Learning Goals – assessed against these at the end of
the year.

3 Characteristics of Learning
•
•
•

Playing and Exploring,
Active Learning and Creating
Thinking Critically.

Foundation Stage Learning Environment and Day
Within the Foundation Stage we support children to work cooperatively through
adult-led, free-flow chosen activities and play each day.
Children use their imagination and creativity on a daily basis to explore and
understand the world around them.
Start of day
- Things away, self registration, morning activity.
8:50am
- Registration
9:00am
- Special helpers, date and weather & visual timetable.
Phonics/Literacy activities and Explore time/Adult led tasks.
10:10
- Assembly
10:30-10:45
- Playtime
10:45
-Fruit and milk
Mathematics activities and Explore time/Adult led tasks.
12 o’clock
- Lunchtime
1:05pm
- Dough disco
Afternoon session- P.E., Understanding the World, ICT, Expressive Arts and
Design, R.E., PSHE, Show and Tell, Individual Readers, Handwriting, Quiet
Reading and Explore time.
The Timetable is very flexible – some subjects have set times and days whilst
others are more flexible.

Foundation Stage Learning Environment
Creativity

Outdoor play

Please see the short film
‘An idea of Early Years at Shaw School.’

How will we be learning?:

•We listen to the children’s interests.
•We observe what they already know and extend and build
upon this.
•We introduce new skills & knowledge.
•We learn indoors & outdoors.
•We learn as a whole class, small groups, pairs & individually.
•We develop a reflective attitude to encourage all children to
understand their own learning.
•We work in partnership with parents.
See EYFS Welcome Pack for lots more information about what
we do!
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Parental Involvement
We work in close partnership with parents. We invite parents into the class
every day. Please come and talk to us about any concerns or worries. We are
here to help every day.
The whole foundation stage aims to prepare children to be independent,
lifelong learners. Please support and encourage your child to be independent
with all of their learning.
•Please check your child can put on and take off their “new school clothes”
…..jumper, coat, shoes, wellies and PE kit without help.
•Please help your child know their name. This means…… Recognise it on a name
card or label. Know the sounds and letters in it. Write their name using correct
upper and lowercase letters.
•Please read with your child every night! This means…… Reading and talking
about your favourite stories together, encouraging your child to say some of the
words with you, talking about and pointing to the words on a page. Please
practise reading your child’s school reading book (when you get one in
September) together every night!
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Things to do to prepare your child for September 2020.
Talking.
Lots of talking supports their thinking
and imagination
• practise talking in full sentences.
• make up stories together.
Listening.
Listen to stories and sharing discussions about
books. Ask then open ended questions ie.
What do you think is going to happen next in
the story? Hear and say the first sound in a
word.

Lunchtime.
Practise using a knife and fork especially
if they are having school dinners. If they
are having a lunchbox they can practice
opening it and knowing what to eat first
– can they open the different parts?
Name.
Recognise and writing first name (writing
not compulsory).

Getting dressed.
Practise changing independently in and
out of their school uniform and P.E. kit.
Including changing shoes.

Toileting.
Can they take themselves to the toilet
without support?
Physical development.
Play with balls – throwing, catching,
kicking, rolling etc. Go to the park and
climb on the equipment. Practise
hopping, skipping, jumping etc.
Fine motor skills.
Developing fine motor skills by playing
with playdough, threading beads on a
string and mark making with a pen or
pencil.

Settling into School

Step 1: Individual Information

We are going to use an online

Sharing Appointment.

app to help you get to know us.

You will be given a date and time

Further information regarding this

for this where you and your child

will follow.

will come into school on one of the
days to meet with me and the

Please note that Government

team.

COVID 19 regulations may

Dates- Thurs 3rd, Fri 4th or Mon 7th

impact our ability to follow this

September 2020.

Step 3: Three mornings.
Your child will come into school at
8:45am until 12pm for three of the

days with a larger group of
children.
Dates- Mon 14th, Tues 15th, Fri 18th
OR Wed 16th , Thurs 17th , Fri 18th
(Friday 18th - Whole class)

induction plan. The plan
presented is on the assumption

Step 2: First morning at

that all children nationally are

school.

back in school full time from the

Your child will come into school at

Step 4: Full time.

beginning of the autumn term.

8:45am until 12pm on one of the

Your child will come into school at

days with a small group of

8:45am until 3:15pm from Monday

This may not be the case! We

children.

21st September 2020.

will inform you of any changes as

Dates- Tues 8th, Wed 9th, Thurs

soon as we know them.

10th or Fri 11th.

Other Information
Forms:
You will be asked to complete various
forms that need to be completed. Please
ensure you follow the instructions on
completing and returning them as soon
as you are able.

What should we leave on the peg?
• P.E. kit (goes home every term to be
washed)
• Wellies (stay on shelf above peg)
• Bag of lots of change of clothes (for
any accidents and wet clothes)

What should we bring to school every day?
• Book bag with reading book, sounds
and words
• Coat/hat/gloves (weather depending)
• Water bottle
• Lunch box (if not having school lunches)

School Uniform
Green jumper/cardigan with school logo,
white collared top,
grey trousers/shorts/skirt/pinafore dress.
Black or brown school shoes (not trainers).

PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING

Milk and Snack
School provides a free healthy snack of
fruit every day for our class snack time.
So your child will not require another
snack mid morning.
Milk for under 5’s is provided free of
charge. We will sign your child up initially.

PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING

All uniform can be purchased directly from Sportsbug 31 Bank Street,
Melksham. TEL: 01225 791317. You can also order on line at
www.sportsbug.co.uk. They will be open from 15th June 2020..

P.E. Kit

Black shorts
White T-shirt
Trainers
A PE bag to hang the above items on their peg.
PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING!

Before and after school:
We have provision to support parents
with Breakfast Club, After School Club
and Early Drop Off.
Children can use these when they are full
time.
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PAFOS:
Parents And Friends Of Shaw
Help to fundraise for the school while having fun and
developing new friendships. It is a rewarding way of
supporting the school.
There will be further information early in the Autumn
term. In the meantime have a look at their Facebook
page.
https://www.facebook.com/ShawPaFoS/
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Remember:
Starting school should be a positive, happy experience!
At Shaw we work with you to make sure every child is happy at
school. Please come and talk to us if you have any worries or
concerns. We are here every day.
Further information will be shared with you as it occurs. Look on the
website for further information and ideas of things to do. Look at the
home learning page for the current Reception class to give you ideas of
what they can do with you at home.

Contacting us:
General enquiries:

Telephone - 01225 702544
Email - administrator@shaw.wilts.sch.uk
Child specific or if you want to contact Mrs White - lwhite@shaw.wilts.sch.uk
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A Welcome from some of our pupils.
Please go to our website to access all the current information regarding
starting school. There is also a short video from two of our children who

wanted to welcome you to Shaw Primary.

We look forward to welcoming
you all to Mercury Class in
September 2020.
There will be plenty of
opportunities for you to ask
questions that you may have. We
are busy making preparations for
you to be able to communicate with
us during this time.
Stay safe and well and we will be in
touch with you soon.
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